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WHAT'S INSIDE: The package comes with 200 Pcs premium kraft paper gift tags and 200 Root
Natural Jute Twine, each kraft tag measures appr. 2.8" in length and 1.7" in width, and double-sided
available, so each tag can be used twice.
HIGH QUALITY GIFT TAGS: The price tags are made from high quality kraft paper card, 350 GSM
thick, no bleed through with pens, pencils, and markers. The jute twine made from natural materials
has no chemicals smell that is friendly to environment. It is naturally sturdy and durable that has a
long lifetime. The gift tag perfectly match the jute twine, so you don't need to pay extra efforts to
search for the best style-matching twine.
STURDY KRAFT PAPER TAGS: These blanks tags are of moderate thickness, sturdy and hard to
crack, making them great gift assistants and handmade tools.
Multi usage: These kraft labels are perfect for price tags, gift tags, clothing tags, wedding name
tags, student words cards, bookmarks tags, cupcake toppers, wish trees, student words cards,
business cards, message cards, thank you card, love notes, luggage tags, thanksgiving card, ideal
for Christmas, Halloween, wedding, engagement, baby shower and exhibition, also can according to
your idea to DIY for office home party and more.
Nostalgic Style: You can make great DIY gifts and handicrafts, and the nostalgic tag style can make
your gifts or handicrafts more beautiful.PRIMBEEKS Gift Tags
You can fit a few sentences with this kraft tags and it's a perfect little addition to any gift!
Primbeeks gift tag is made of high quality kraft paper with 200 natural jute twines. Tags and twines,
made of renewable resources, are in line with the concept of natural and healthy, multifunctional and
high-quality concepts. Each gift tag is 2.8 inch long, 1.7 inch wide, 350 gsm thick. Because of its
smooth features on both sides, the card is not easy to wear and tear, nor easy to scratch, to soak
ink so that it is very suitable for marker pen, watercolor pen, pen, ball point pen, pencil, etc. They are
small and easy to portable. It is a good helper as a gift and a perfect tool for handcraft!
kraft Gift Cards
Specifications:
Product name: kraft Gift Cards
Product size: 2.8inch*1.7inch
Product material: Kraft paper card
Product color: wood
Product specifications: 200 pieces
Product thickness: 350gsm
High quality gift tags:
The blank gift tags are made from high quality kraft paper card, 350 GSM thick, no bleed through
with pens, pencils, and markers. The jute twine made from natural materials has, No chemicals
smell. It is naturally sturdy and durable that has a long lifetime. The gift tag perfectly match the jute
twine, so you don't need to pay extra efforts to search for the best style-matching twine.
Wide range of uses:
These tags are perfect for gift tags, Christmas, Halloween, thanksgiving card, wedding name tags,
wedding, engagement, baby shower and exhibition, clothing tags, student words cards, bookmarks
tags, cupcake toppers, wish trees, business cards, message cards, thank you card, love notes,
luggage tags, also can according to your idea to DIY for office home party and more.
200pcs Gift Tags, Double-Sided Kraft Paper with 200 Root Natural Jute Twine
200pcs White Gift Tags with 200 Root Natural Jute Twine
300pcs Blank Kraft Paper Cards, Double-sided Available Word Card, 3.5" x 2.2"
300pcs Premium Blank White Cards, 3.5" x 2.2"
300pcs Blank Business Cards, 6 Colors Kraft Cards, 3.5" x 2.2"
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